
p. Vt ;fio- ijsjutik. £1a very 4* not &u .li
A N r.vric or petri*rchal institution.

.V. Z'JC PIELI RORC YUC ?A VO? -
TZAT TTAS RUACRRCATE;

* ;>? Ear lT.

I 2'* % s xxs the exx of Joseph. it

II ore :J the flrai example pf the slave '
trait, c.r g; x prson i?3iug 4'9posed of J

against hi? own will. Ho was sold by ,
hi brethren to the lih oaelites, and by ,

tuese Arabt to Potipher. But a? it h

va< ali iav/.autary, be insinU, "I was 1
ftolen ewnr out of the laud of the lie- ,

b:s Taeo none couid p.xs3es3 wore J |
than a stolen right in him. I aver that j
to ujea in this nation caa show a bottor i
title to hi 3 slave, than Potipher hud to , *

the bones andsinnews ofJoseph. Many ! -
J hive beeti stolen away' from Af-!,

rica. Will you maintain that they and
theirs sht.ll t".rever remain in bondage? '

r\ - ? ?

Do the Oracles of God approve of it ? ?
Where ?

2. There t?u tAe oppression of (he

Ptbr cici hy the Egyptians.
Tuiu wca- so bsjtteful to God, that- he

pmtfchEgypt as a ransom. In the plagues
on hlrd'ueurtcr] Pharaoh and bis ill.fated '

laud ut tyrant masters'of all ages may
ra-A their doom. The bitter bondage of
lbcil#radius was milder in many respects i

i .
...

' i
thrui tnit wbiul prevails in the Southern ;

? p*t;ft3s. TLcy wore not slaves ; hut sub-!
voted:to k,h\jr tax to the State. They
were nut eipcrsed among the families of
Cgjrpt; but farmed & community by
tb miMves, in the best part of the land,
having th3ir own farm of government.,!
and preserving their tribes and family di- j
visions. They livod in their own houses; j
lb ay enjoyed all their religious rites and j
privileges; their food was varied and
aouadaut; they owned flocks and herds, i
and very much cattle; they had the dis-

posal of a large portion of their own time..
they armed themselves when they choss;
and couH allread aai write. Yet notwith-
standing these a ae:ioratiog elroauistan-
ces, who is there to stand up here and \u25a0
plead for Pharaoh the oppressor ?

V. GOD WD NOT JNCORPGRATE SLA-

VERY JN IKLLAWS OR MOSES, CA GIVE j
IT nis SANCTION IN TIID JEWISH NA-

TION.

There never was any divine authority ;
for this peculiar institution ?peculiarly j
tvii?peculiarly infernal. This is shown j
by various considerations.

1. Slavery ixforbiiden by the Moral ;
Liv).

This require.* supreme Lvg to God, ami
universal to man. Love worketk nc!

ill to his neighbor. It t-eaohe-h, " "What j
toevcr y would that men SuGui i GO LU !
xou, do ye even so to them." A3 you!
cannot in ooaasieocn say that you would !

.itkS t*) oe d-pr.rcu Oi your nuoura. liber-
ty. and 03 held ~s tho property of anolh- !
er; you cuuaot iu conscience hold slaver
vourv'vea, or vot-e to sustain others inj
vh-e iniquity. How caa you da.ru to do!
|t? , !

2. htbrcie Awffnjiiorre nrt ulaine.
The law was this. "If tbou Luy a ;

IP brew servant; if thy brother that
dwelleth by thee ba poor, and be,
tvM-I uuto thee, thou sha.lt not conipe! j
him to sertx: as a boud-rervaat, (or ser-.
v .in from among the heathen) : but as a ,
hired servant, aud sojourner he thai! bol
with thee and shall serve thee unto the
year of jubilee ; aud theo shall he depart
from thee, both he and his children.? j

If thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an.
Hebrew wpioaii, be sold unto thee (or

J sell himself,'as it is ia another place,)
and serve the six years; then iu the
seventh year thou .-halt let him cro free
from thee, and when thou sonde.-1 him'
out from thee, thou shall not lot him ire

away empty: thou nhult furnish him lib-
erally out of thy flock, and out of thy

t J

{for, and out of thy winepress." llow
would our southern nabobs like to otei
serve such a law.

Tills service was entered into by a
voluntary contract on the part of the ser*;
vaat for a term uot exceeding aix years :

or it was judicially juiposod for debt cr
tltelt. In cuse tlie servant chose to re-|
main, he mado-u special contract before.s/.i n . ( i
f.ae magistrate, hadhia harbored with an ~

awl as standing evidence, and served the
firpjly Veycry or uutjf tjie; ycur of !
jubilpe.-

The ojieration of Hebrew servitude
in our selfish world, was sometimes try-:,
inj ; as in the fallowing example.

\u2666' Now there cried a certain woman of
the wives of the sons of the prophets uu-
to Eiibha, saving, Thy servant my bus-
daud Ld aud thou koowest that thy ,
servant did fear th Lords: and the cred-i
itor is con a to take unto him my two |
?oj to be boudmea." To labor for bim

the demand was satisfied, You
jrem' O.L r that the prophet multiplied
W i ? " widowH uil t) pay tie debt, i
iUnayi - ? . the tiflMof our Savior was'i

stiii more severe. *? For aa much n-s he-;
/the servant) had net to pay, Ins lord
commanded bju: tc be sold, end his ~ifc ?
r.rA childroc, zri aj that he h?.d, end *
payment tc be mad?,.

ilere is a complaint that WE3 brought J
to Nchemiah. : 1

" Wc have mortgaged our lands, viae-!,
yards, and houses, that we might buy',
corn, because of the dearth. We have 1
borrowed money for tho King's tribute, !
and that upon our lands and vineyards':;,
vet now our flesh i? as the flesh of our!
brethren, our children thgir cbiMren : j

just as dwU ij sb-J we bring into!
huiid 'go our sons and onr daughters to |
be >2l vants, and some of our daughters j
arc brought into bondage already : neither .
is it in our power to redeem them ; for 1
other ujeu have our lands and vine-1
yards. t

[ ConrlndeJ next KVSF]
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ft 11-'- ' ~ ?\u25a0

the Week ending Thurs-'

i day, Oct Bth inst., there were ouc bun- ;
dred and twenty-three failure*, assign- ]

meats, Ac. iu the United S'ates and!
Canada?, according to the list - published }
in the N. Y.

tE}rY\"e oemmense on our first page I
this week a most comr lote exposition of!
the Anti-Slavery theology of the Bible.;
We iuvite every reader of cur paper toj

read it and reflect upon it. It is a com-;
, plete refutation of the arguments of the
Have drivers that the Bible sustains them 1

! in their barbarous system.
.. .. >

; THE Kockfovd (III) Register puts iu !
;a claim for Winnebago a.s the banner,
; wheat-growing county in tho State. One j

| towubhip alone raises 150,000 bushels.;
|lt is estimated a bat 65,000 acres of,

; wh&'H were put iu in that county, pro-
ducing at the least calculation I,GUO,GOO |

; .

SORGHUM. ?The editor of the Skate-;

ntetewn I'linouian, who hap been culti" ?

: vatiag the Chinese sugar cane, estimates '
' that Gee acre uf ground willproduce 5'37,- !

| 50 worth of molasses, seed and fodder, at
'a cost of 832 5".', leaving a profit of 855!
jiu acre. lie lays he has r.hioed the coat:

i

i at the very highest figure, brobably tool
j High bv ?10.

,
" 2 ?*--*-.-* ?

fg&rS cxt Decenibcr Kansas is to have

| m iilustrated weekly, called the Crusa-
\u25a0icr of Fr&dwn, owned and edited by

; Mr. James lied path, the well-known ccr-

j respondent of the St. Louis Democrat,
and published at Doniphan. Among the

j regular contributors named in its pro-
spectus are Gen. Lane, Mayor A dim?,

j Judges Conway and Hunt and Mr. Wm.
H. Fiiillh.s, It will contain portraits
of Kansas celebrities, from Gov, lleedcr!
to Col. I'itus and idLi i haver, inclusive, i
as well as a history of Gen. Lane's c-a

j-er in Kansas, prepared hy himself. ?

j Tbo Cr wader of Frcoiom is designed t<>

:he preeminently-th orgau of the Free- i
h'tnte party, and an accurate guide to the;
emigrant.

°

_

i tie election.
"Which ciuue ofif on Tuesday resulted,

as usual, in the -ucccss of the iUpuhii-i
can ticket. We have the returns of onh
about one half of the towns?three onlr
of the larirost towns ?hy which we are

lead to believe that there is a falling off
of about two hundred from tho vote oft
last fall; but the majorities arc propor-
tionately the same wherever there has
been any Democratic candidates in the
field, tin y having uo regular ticket aside
from the State, ov-. j,t for Assembly.
They, however, supp.irted three Inde-
pendaiit candidates for county offices, i
The independents run a little ahead of
the regular Democratic ticket thus far.

1 here being no prwiiigement mude for
getting the returns in immediately, tyc :
arc unahlo tp give all the vote tis we do- 1
sired ; wo however give in our table the f
correct returns of such towns as we have!
heard from, which cau be distinguished
by their difference from the gopejal mo-
notony' of the figures iu tlie table. Next
week we willgive the-official v< le. Tiie j
p: obable majority of tbo State ticket is
about 150. The voto ip favor of the!
amendment is unanimous a* far ae it /

?but will be very small,as the tickets
wero uot distributed ia time to have a
full vote.

WASHINGTON, Oct.-. 11,1857.
George "Washington Park Cos?is, the

i in -n i>cr of Washington's family, died ;
at his lefidcuce, Arlington, Alexandria
County, V:r.

lOT"RTEF,N R of the women saved from
the f eutral Aiaeri*a had husbands ou
hoard, of whom oniy four survived.

FLOUR is selling in Cincinnati at fl-1,-
_<> .o 81, i/J, ani..rg ?' tots ccuid uot be
<ld except at a lower figure.

The Cosprncr's Meswfe. '

Wo print in another column tLe Mes-
sage of Governor Pcllcok to the Sp vial;
£0331011 of the Legislature, in
the Monetary troubles, We alio give the,
telegraphic report of the latest action of

that body in regard to the matter. It
will be seen Fu&t the Legislature is dis-,

posed to the Relief Measures sug-

gested in the Governor's address, though J
the House is very backward in its action.
The following is a brief summary of the

main points of the proposed law to legal- (
ize the suspension of the Pennsylvania
Banks:

"Jha special correspondent of the
1 NORTH AMERICAN states that the Gom-
tuiittee of L's appointed by the House, 1

j have agreed upon a relief bill, as follows :

i?Legalize suspension until the Ist of
j March, 1858?-evßmd stay of execution :

\u25a0 -ix months longer than is now allowed by '
1 law?compel all the ' Banks to receive
jthe notes of other banks; no bank shall

I have power to discredit the notes of oth-

jer banks, save, upon a statement sworn to

iby the President and Cashier, and fur-
jwirded to the Governor, and filsd in the
Secretary's office; bank notes are to he re-

ceivable in payment for revenue hv fax

jcollectors; banks must redeem in-specie
1 their notes- when paid for tolls or taxes,"

: Should the above bill pass, it will re-
jiiove thodjatiks from their present st raight,
' "out we think will ultim itely result to the
erect advantage of the New York bauk-

-1 v
: ers, as they will.doubtless purchase the
.notes at a heavy discount from face, pay-

jing in their own currency; aud at tho

itiiuc of the legalized suspension of the
banks will present a large quantity of

\u25a0 their notes for redemption in specie, thus
jtr&usfering a iargo proportion of the spe-
|eie capital of Pennsylvania to New York.
The rivalry aud jealousy existing between

i the cities of Philadelphia and New York
will add much to the discomfiture of the

| Pennsylvania Banks in general,
Busiucsa throughout the country is

i prostrated, aud a general crash scams to

ibe inevitable. When such houses as

I Harper k Brothers, Genin, Bowen, Mc-
jNauice L Co., Choteaa k Co., are obliged
jto suspend, feveu temporarily, there is cvi-

jJenfly real cause tofear a complete prostra-
tion of American business energy. It
jshows at once that a large amount of false

\u25a0 capital is ia use with us, and that when

| a business concern of any respectability
i fails, it is felt in business circles gener-

I * I!
.
V -

The worst feature of ibis crisis i 3 the
jgreat destitution it will produce among
the working classes of the citics. Thou-

; sands are thrown out of employment, iu

I the face of a probably severe winter, with-

i out a dollar to rely upon, and a chance of

1 employment soon, hayond a possibility,
i Among .the most recent bank failures
wc notice those of the Grocer's Bank of

, New York, Pratt Bank of Buffalo aud
! East River Back New York, and some

12 0- her New York City banks have sus.

jponded.
Western Banks are not yet much af-

-1 fee ted by the failures ?indeed we do not

: see how they can he, as they have ail the
specie in their centred. The following is

; a list of discredited Illinois Banks: Bell-
.

j villu Bank, Bank ofChester, tltook Secu-
rity Bank, Corn Exchange Bank, Bank
of Pike County, Bank of Elgin, The Il-
linois Central Railroad has suspended

i payment.
The N. Y. k Erie Railroad has also;

suspended, and the I)irectors call upoa the ,
.Stockholders for aid to prevent the road
from being sold. The State of New York
has also failed to meet its estimates for
September and October, which have been
protested.

A Correction.
ED. JOURNAL The lr-|ter of Mr.

Win. Perry, in your ta<t issue contains a

statement which shows that he is not so
wejl acquainted with the political history
of Potter bounty as he might be, and I
claim the indulgence cf-your columns to
correct this statement, simple as an act
of justice to Mr. Henry J. Olmsted.

Mr. Perry's statement is-as follows:- - !
"My friend, Henry J. Oluistod, after sub-!
"uiitjjng los name to a Democratic C'dh-J
"vention and gutting a taste of its fruits'
"annuujiced himself as an iudej endant
"candidate in opposition to URS PARTI ,

"apd here the. parallel between Mr. (Mm.
?tstcd and myself oqds?he renounced lta 1

"democracy, anil we the Free toilers eni-

"braced him, advocated the independent l
"candidate, votep tiie independent tjekT :
"et, aud glorified the independent sys-
"teiu."

-----

Now the facts in the case are simplv!
thesp : Mr. Olmsted was a candidate for
the office of Sheriff before a Democratic
Convention in 1850. He w.is defeated!
i that convention by I>. F. Ellsworth,'
who was nominated. Mr (1. did not an-

y??i y } *

nouncfc turn sell as an inuepenutiit can- j
didsKe fur Sheriff, but fiipjvwted the uom- i

1 iaee of the paf-t thrMffh the etnnpfntrn.4:
Tho following year, lung before any ccn-

! wen lion Pid in the county by either

1 party-?the People's Journal of Aug. 29,j'
1851, announced under its editorial bead'
as follows:

"We are authorized to announce to the
electors of this county that Henry J. Qlin-,
!std will be a candidate for Prothonotary
at the coming election, subject only to the
uillof tho people."

Gn the 12th of September following, |
the Democrats held their Convention, at j
which Samuel Haven was -nominated by j
i27 majority over E. O, Austin the only ?
, other candidate before the convention. ?

on the 17th of September the Free Boil-
ers held a convention to elect delegates
to the Pittsburg Convention, but adjourn-
ed without making a nomination.

Now with this record before me, I can-

not discover any parallel between Mr.

Olmsted and Mr. Perry, because Mr. 0.

never ran "as an independent candidate
in opposition to jns PARTY.' He was a ;
candidate subject only to the will of the

people. lie "renounced his Democracy"
before any convention met; and had he

submitted his name to the Iluuker Cou-i

vention of ISSI, and. having tailed to se-,
' .

cure a nomination, had afterwards an-

nounced himaul f as an Independent can-

didate, he could noi Lave received the

vote of either p~r?j.
As Mr. Perry's letter was written for

the campaign it would be useless to reply
to ifs other points now that the election
is over; aud this correction is made not

as a matter of controversy, but ss an aot \u25a0
of justice,

And now, Mr. Editor, a word with

yourself. You say iu your reply to Mr.;
Perry, that you had "foil knowledge of.
the fact that the JOURNAL had always

fxvorcd the Independent system before it
i came into your bauds." Now I have been

a constant reader of the JOURNAL for sev,

en years, and I LDGW that after the party
, whose organ it was had broke down and

scattered the Hunker party, it did not

advocate the volunteer system, because
*

the exigency which makes such a system
potent had passed away. The JOURNAL
did aiways advocate a tiuc expression of
the will of the people, and to be the or-
gan of a Republican party it always ought
to do so. ;

i ir iWhat yon mean by the "Repudiation
! System" lamat a loss to kuow. You
\u25a0

seem to think it was potent iu overthrow- j
; inc party organization, and in building up j

the Republican party in this county.?:
Now ifyou mean that the repudiation ofj
Sham Democracy has been potent in
building up Republicanism I agree with
you; but if you uieau that the repudia-
tion of their own party action by Demo-!

"mats as such has been potent in building,
up Republicanism, you arc entirely at

fault, because no Democrat as such has

I ever been supported by Free Soilera in

\u25a0 this county.
But ifihe Repudiation Bystetn-?wbst.j

ever that may be?is potent, why is it
not potent fur lltinkers tou ? They re- ;
pudiate us as much as we do them. The ;
Republican party iu this county was
built up, not by Repudiation or any oth-
er system, but by appeals and arguments
addressed to the minds aud consciences,
of all good intelligent men.

Very Respectfully, 11. Y.
COUDER SPORT. Oct. 14, 1857.

BY TELEGRAPH.
H.iXS IS lILrtTIO.Y,

:

?ST. Lot is, Saturday, Oct. 10, 1857.
From a gentleman just arrived from!

Kansas, it has been learned that Jefferson
! County is large Republican, and Calhoun
j County doubtful. The following precincts
of Leavenworth County give Republican
majorities: 45; Wyandot, 50;,
Leavenworth, 200. Dataware and Kiejr-
apoo give ! tmuocratie majorities of 50 and
D)0- In the latter precinct the troops'

?? voted, at the instance, of Gov. Walker.
J oliinwii County is conceded tothe Detuo-

; er.its, b'itt it is thought that Douglas Coun-
ty will give a sufficiently large Republican

j majority to carry the District.
ANOTHER REPORT.

FT. .LOUIS, Saturday, Oct. 10.
i Advices from Leavenworth to the 8tl

j insi,, stfite that Leaypnyorth Cogpty is
the only one. thus hrr heard from giving
a i'e-hiucratie majority! Doniphan Couti.-
ty gives a Republican majority of 28 ;'
Atchison, a Republican majority of 44,

Jaud Douglas a Republican majority of
1,000.

These returns are given as authentic. !
iTecuuiseh Township gives IRO ltopubli-
!oan majority, Topek i 190 and Calhoun

159.

VERY LATEST.
ST. LOUIS, Mug DAY, Oct. 12. 1857.
No official returns from Kansas have

,yet been received, bijt y-e htiyc addition-!'
a) reports of tlie uiajorjtlgp in v: pious i

j counties, which place beyond a doubt the
i success of the Free State Party in the i
| iare election.

I Barrett is elected to Congress, and the , j
IIree-State ir.eu have a uiajuriiy of both

i branch** of the Legislature. |<

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.ii
HAFMSBCRO, Saturday, Oct,: ).Cb?A- kj l
The members evir.c*' a dk-pesiiion tej-t

corolpete the session to-day, fn order to 1 ,
return home for the election this inorn-?
ing.

The House speed to take up the Re- \
lief Bill passed oy the Senate yesterday, j 1

I It dipecsed with the going into Commit-
tee of the Whole, and placed the bill on'
the second reading.

i After a long debate, the proposition to

I lengthen the time for resumption from
' April to the third Monday in January
was lost by a vtc of 75 to GO.

A motion to shorten the time to Jan-1
uary. 1858, was made, when a substitute!
was offered fixing the time for July next.
The amendment was lost by 83 to 50.

In the Senate a political discussion
arose from a resolution declaring that,
the whole financial difficulties resulted
front the tariff of 1844 and its modifica-
tions by the last Congress.

The subject was finally postponed.

i THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
EXECLTI\ E CHAMBER, llarrisburg, 1

October G, 1857. j

To the Senate avd House cj Reprezciit-

ativsof the Commonwealth of Jaunty/- ,
rania, in Oeitcraf Awhibly met:

Gentlemen : BY virtue of the power con-

ferred upon trie by the constitution, I
have deemed it my imperative duty to con-
vene the General Assembly at this time.

.'" "? 1 .

, An extraordinary-occasion for so doing, as

contemplated by the constitution, hat. aris-
en, and accordingly you have been called
together to take ituo, consideration .and

adopt such measures of relief as the past

\u25a0 exigencies may seem, in your wisdom, to

1 demand.
Asudden and severe financial revulsion

has occurred, inducing a suspension of
specie payments by the banks of this
Commonwealth and in sonic of our sinter
states. This was unavoidable, having be-
come, from the < peration of causes un-
necessary now to be enumerated, a stern

necessity. Thus ciroumstanoed, th com-
munity are suffering from the want of a

currency, the destruction of confidence,
and the numerous evils eon sequent on f-
nangial embarrassment. Every depart-
ment of industry has felt and buen disas-
trously affected by the shock; t'.aic and
commerce have been paralucd, the mer-
chant, the manufacturer, the mechanic, j
have seen their bright prospects suddenly
blasted, and many have been involved in 1
a ruin which no ordinary sagacity or fore-j
sight could avert. |

Many of our furnaces, rolling-mills and
factories have been closed, extensive and i
valuable coal operations have been FUS -
n nded or abandoned, and thousands of;
1 :

workmen are cut of employment, oppress- 1
ed with doubt and anxiety, and alarmed
with gloomy apprehensions of the future.,

It is not my inteutiou to discuss in this
'communication the caue of the present
financial difficulties and commercial ern-

: harassment. The evil is upon us, troub-
les surround us, and to relieve the com-1

. i
munity, restore confidence, and bring hack

.

the prosperity lately enjoyed, and which.'
it is hoped, is but temporarialy interrupt-;
ed, prompt and harmonb us action, wise
and generous legislation will he required. ;
The present exigency requires, and every
consideration of the present and future
interest to the Commonwealth and the
people would seem to demand that the

! banks should ho released from the penal-
ities and forfeiture* incurred, and a sus-
pension should be authorized for such re-
aonable period as will enable them safely

to resume tne payment of their liabilities
in specie.

To force the banks into a k>o early li-
quidation would compel them to require
immediate payment from their debtors,
and would entail upon the community the
miseries of wide-spread bankruptcy and 1
ruin; while, nu the other hand, an unrea-

sonable extension of the unnatural state

of suspension, would greatly in&iease the
evils of an irredeemable papp.r currency.
The resumption of specie payments should 1
not bo postponed longer than is clearly j
necessary, and the best interests of the '
community pay require. I

The general embarrassment and de- 1
prcssion of the trade and commerce, and ]
the consequent depreciation of the lalua r
of real and persona! property, ifpermit- |
ted to continue, will seriously affect the !
revenue of the Commonwealth, the cred- t
it of the state, now so well sustained and c
so honorable to her character, may be en-
daugered. not by any inability to pay, but ,
from the difficultyif not the impossibility j
pf procuring a medium in which payment
Ctn be made. .**\u25a0\u25a0' 1

'I he faith of the state nve,st be presetv-
ed intact. I therefore recommend tliat y
the banks, which may be relieved from a
the penalties upon such suspension b\ t
existing law-, shall be required to make 1
u satisfactory arrangement with the .State j
Treasurer, by which it willLe enabled to {
convert tin? current funds in the Treasu- j

ry and balances standing to crodiTla
any of the solvent banks of the Comma*,
?tmltk lit© specie, as soon as the s
shall become necessary for the palate**
of the interest on the funded debt.

And as a further relief to the comma-
nity, and as a condition of the release of
the penalties and forfeitures incurred, it
is respectfully recommended that the **!-

vent banks of the Commonwealth, which
paid cpeuie for all their liabilities, hum*,

diately prior to their late general upCQ.
sion, shall be required (under such limit-
rations and restrictions as may be deemed
expedient) to receive the notes of each
other, continuing solvent, at par, in pay-
merit of all debts due or to become du to
them respectively during their nispen-
sion ; the batik or banks resuming specie
payments to be relieved frotn this coudi-
tiuii.

For the relief of the debtors, provision
should be made for au extension of tbe
time in which executions on judgments
may increase the period now provided by
law, for the stay of executions.

The issue of relict' or hank notes of n
less denomination than five dollars should
not now be authorized, uor should the
banks, during their .suspension be per-
mitted to declare dividends exceeding G
per cent, per annum.

The moneyed institutions of the Com-
jmunweulth, it is believed, arc generally
in a sound solvent condition, and if t]JC

measures suggested be adopted, the banks
wili be enabled to meet all their liabili-
ties, supply a currency adequate to tbe
demands of legitimate trade and the or-

dinary business of life, regain public cor-
fidence, aid and revive every branch of
industry, and save their creditors and the
community from the bankruptcy and ru-
in, inevitably consequent on the intern*
pressure of the present financial crisis,

j The questions submitted for your de-
termination are important and nuii.crou*.

They rise far above all partisan or politi-
cal consideration.- or calculations. A suf-
fering community in the hour of their
anxiety and peril expect at yur baud*
prompt and patriotic action lor their re-
lief.

Influenced by no other consideration
than the public good, prompted by no
other thuu honest and honorable couvic-
tiijs of a public and private duty, may
the result of your deliberations iim*t th*
expectations, relieve thw wants, and har-
monize with the true interests of the peo-
ple. JAMIA POLLOCK.

Letter from Senator Sumner.

The following extract from a recent

letter of Charles Sumner indicates the in-

terest which he feels iu the pending po-
litical struggle in this country :

''IItIDKLBKRG, Sept. 11, 1857.
"Mv dear : Weeks have now pass-

ed since I have seen a letter ova news-
paper from home. During ibis time I
have been traveling away from news,

ami lam now famished. On my arrival
at Antwerp 1 trust to rind letters at last.

"1 havc been ransacking Switzerland;
J have visited most of its lakes, anihave
crossed several of its mountains ou mub-
back. My stnrgtli lis net allowed r. c

to venture upon any of those foot-expedi-
tions which are the charm of Swiss trav-

el, and bv which vou reach places out ol
the way; but 1 have seen much, uud h?vs
gained health constantly.

"I have crossed the Alps by the *St
Gothard, and then re-crossed by the
Grand St. Bernard, passing a night with
the monks and dogs; I have passed a day
at the font of Mout Blanc, and another
day on the wonderful Lake Leumn. i
have been in the, Pyrenees, in the Alps,
in the Channel Ish s. You willnext bear
of lue iu the Highlands of Scotland

"I see our politics uow iu distant per-
spective; and I am more than ever satis-

tied that our course is right. It is slave**
ry which degrades our country and pre-
vents its example from being all-conquer-
ing. In fighting our battle at home w
are fighting the battle of freedom every-

where. Be assured i shall return, not

only with renewed strength, but with re,

newed determination to give myself tc
our groat cause.

' Ever sincerely yours,
"CHARLES SGMNER,

A MINISTER INVSIQLKD INTO BI T*

ING STOCK ?Dr. Win. W. Hall, No. 4-
Irving Place, wps arrested on Saturday,
on complaint of Key. Charles Jones,

Tuckahoe, by whom llall stauds charged
with having beguiled Jonef into loaning
him $2OOO to purchase stock to his cred-
it in a (,'oal Mining Company, auJ cas
ing him to come out loser to just that
amount. According to the complain,,
Lb- Hall represented the Peach Mill Col-
liery, iu Pennsylvania, as a paying in' t! "

tut ion, and urged him to purchase a onf-

ivixth share for $OOOO,- The reverend
gentleman gave up Erie Railroad stoc*
onough to sever the amcuat, and transfer-
rod them to the Doctor to negotiate the
purchase. Subsequently, Dr. Hull. c|n
being requested to baud over the newly
purchase d stock,.said he had not pur-
chased it, and offered to give bis ,K - e
for the $2tMHb He affirmed his respon-
sibility, saying that he owned the h<u sf

and lot where he lived. Rev. Mr
took the note, hut soon discovered, ss {j
aliedgofc, that Dr Hail possessed no n'* l

estate or other property. Dr. il*U
locked up by Justice Flandreau J

fault of $lOOO bail, to answer the vV-rjJ8

prc frred against him.


